
Marathon 90
Designed by Derecktor Shipyards

The Marathon 90, an expeditionary Motor Yacht based on the Derecktor-built "Titania" is in the design
stage at Derecktor's Engineering department.

Taking the concept of "Titania" - a handsome, seaworthy and strong Motor Yacht for extended cruising -
the new vessel will incorporate today's technology and equipment to provide a tremendously efficient, reli-
able and safe yacht, capable of crossing oceans in comfort.

Her low resistance hull form allows a cruising speed of 10-16 knots, with a 3500 nm range at the lower
end.  Propulsion options will include twin screw with either two or four diesels.  This "quad" option will
offer both redundancy and the ability to utilize two, three or four motors at a given time for greater effi-
ciency or to allow service while running.  

Auxilary machinery space ( pumps, generators, compressors, AC chillers , water makers , hot water tanks
etc ) will be located in a mid ships full headroom space between crews quarters and guest accommodations.
This full size space provides for easy access and maintenance of the ship systems as well as efficient serv-
ice distribution of systems throughout the vessel.  The separation of propulsion machinery from auxiliary
machinery also means added safety in the event of fire or flooding of either space.

The aft located engine room, combined with advanced insulation materials and vibration reduction tech-
niques, results in superior comfort and noise reduction while underway at all speeds.  This will result in a
remarkably quiet interior.
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The Marathon 90 - for the yachtsman who desires a
self-sustaining vessel for extended world-wide cruis-
ing.  For base price and additional specifications,
please contact Mark Donahue at 203-395-9705.

Type: Expedition Yacht
Designer: Derecktor Shipyards
LOA: 90 ft
LWL: 85 ft
Beam: 20 ft

Hull: Aluminum
Engine: 2 X 800HP or 4 X 450HP Diesel
Generators: 1-40KW, 1-25KW
Displacement: 150,000 lbs. half load
Hull & Superstr: Aluminum
Fuel: 6,500 gallons
Water: 800 gallons
Water Makers:  500 GPD
Stabilizers:  Bilge Keel Type

Derecktor has established itself as a leading custom boat builder in North America. Among
the significant factors that have contributed to the success of the Derecktor built vessels
are the very high standards of aluminum fabrication and machinery installation as well as
the weight conscious approach to vessel construction. 

Contact Derecktor today to talk about building your private yacht

New York
311  E. Boston Post Rd
Mamaroneck, NY 10543
tel.  +1-914-698-5020 
fax. +1-914-698-6596

Florida
775 Taylor Lane
Dania, FL 33004
tel.  +1-954-920-5756 
fax. +1-954-925-1146

Connecticut
837 Seaview Avenue
Bridgeport, CT 06607
tel.  +1-203-336-0108 
fax. +1-203-362-1464


